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SUNDAY, JULY 1
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Blood Drive
Worship Service
Ko‘olau Kids Sunday School
Old Testament Wisdom
A Fierce Love
Your Vision through God's Eyes
Worship Service
Ko‘olau Kids Sunday School
Sunday Youth Group
Young Adults Community
Just Show Up
Living Principles from 1 Corinthians
Ohana Zone
Financial Peace University
GriefShare
Worship Service
Ko‘olau Kids Sunday School
Bell Choir
Deeper

Bloodmobile
Sanctuary
Children's Ministry area
Makai 1 & 2
Boardroom
Makai 3
Sanctuary
Children's Ministry area
Youth Room
Makai 3
Makai 1 & 2
Boardroom
Fellowship Hall
Makai 1 & 2
Glass Classroom
Sanctuary
Children's Ministry area
Choir Room
Fellowship Hall

IMPACT

LOCAL & GLOBAL MISSIONS

Contact Pastor Tim: tim@fpchawaii.org /
808-532-1117

SERVE AT LAUNDRY LOVE
Laundry Love is part of our outreach to the
houseless in Waimanalo. Once a month
we partner with a local laundromat in
Waimanalo and pay for the laundry expenses
of our houseless friends. If you would like to
serve in this ministry, we'll be glad to have
you! Sign up at fpcimpact.org.

MISSION TRIPS TO eSWATINI AND
TANZANIA
First Prez mission teams to eSwatini
(Swaziland) and Tanzania partner with the
nonprofit Advocates for Africa’s Children,
begun by First Prez Member Heidi Lum, in its
efforts to care for orphaned and vulnerable
children through the local church. The next
mission is scheduled for Oct 13-20 in eSwatini
(formerly Swaziland), and Oct 20-27 in
Tanzania. Questions? Contact Heidi at heidi.
lum@afachildren.org.

THE COMPASSION EXPERIENCE IS
COMING TO FIRST PREZ

Aug 24-27, Fri-Mon, First Prez parking lot
The Compassion Experience is an interactive
journey through the true stories of children
living in developing countries. You'll walk
through a 2,000-square foot exhibit space
and experience what it's like to be inside
the home, school, and environment of
Compassion-sponsored children. Each child's
story starts in poverty but ends in hope. The
free exhibit will be at First Prez in August,
but registration is already open for this
20-minute experience at
https://cts.compassion.com/events/1035.

Young Adults (30's) Small Group
Young Adults (20's) Small Group
Kingdom Come

Kaimuki
Kaneohe
Fellowship Hall

TUESDAY, JULY 3
9:30AM
5:30PM
6:30PM

Mighty Moms
Dance Ministry
DivorceCare

CM 4th/5th Classroom
Glass Classroom
CM 4th/5th Classroom

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4 (CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED)
THURSDAY, JULY 5
6:00PM
6:30PM

Men's Samson Society
Young Adults Small Group

CM 4th/5th Classroom
Royal Kunia, Waipahu

FRIDAY, JULY 6
9:00AM
7:00PM

FPC Crafters
Youth Friday

SATURDAY, JULY 7

Glass Classroom
Youth Rooms

MEDIA RELEASE: Your image and voice
may be used either for television, radio or
on audio/visual products. Your presence
constitutes your release of all rights.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR KOKUA Please turn
off pagers and cell phones during worship,
and please refrain from bringing food and
beverages inside the Sanctuary. Also, we
love babies, but if yours is crying, comfort
him/her in the infant room to the side of the
Sanctuary.

PARKING

Let's help the elderly and those with
difficulty walking by leaving parking spaces
closest to the Sanctuary available for them.

FOR THE HEARING IMPAIRED

To help you listen to today's worship service
better, borrow one of our assistive listening
devices available at the sound booth in the
Sanctuary.

DEPLOYED MILITARY PRAYER LIST
Do you know people in the military who have been deployed? Write down their names on the Aloha
Form along with their military branch, their location and their relation to you. We’d like to keep them
in prayer on a regular basis. Call 532-1115. If any of these on our list has returned home, please notify us.
Family & Friends
1st, 2nd, 3rd BN 3D
Marines
Air Force Reserves
48th APS
Robert Andrews
Jordan Brown
Kevin Bullough

Michael Cacciapuoti
Toby Caldwell
Rudy Cardona
Carli Carnes
Richard Chappell
John Cruz
Sam Davis
A. Diamond

FPC NEWS FOR JULY 1-7, 2018

deeper july 1
kingdom come july 2
details inside

MISSION TRIPS TO CAMBODIA
First Prez sends missions teams to Cambodia
to partner with the nonprofit Agape
International Missions (AIM) in its efforts
to fight child sex trafficking. Go to www.
fpcimpact.org for more info about the
following mission trips:
MEDICAL MISSION
• Dec 30, 2018-Jan 10, 2019
• For more info, email Laurie Tam Oishi:
lmtam0@gmail.com
SERVICE AND CAREGIVER SUPPORT MISSION
• Jan 10-21, 2019

MONDAY, JULY 2
6:30PM
7:00PM
7:00PM

NEWS

weekly

Kent Fisher
Douglas Francis
Orlando Fraser
William Heron
William Hollifeld
Phil Hollstein
Damon Hunt
Andrew Hutchison

Benjamin Ivansco
Kyle Jones
Kainoa Luning
Dylan Macklin
S. Manglona
William McGregor
Daniel Murphy
Lee Nakasone

Rob Pederson
Charles Shelton
J. Tang
Natasia Upadahaya
Paul Wiley
Lenny Williams
Aaron Yoshimura
John Zimmer

45-550 Kionaole Road, Kane‘ohe, H I 96744 • (808) 532-1111 • www.fpchawaii.org
• aloha@fpchawaii.org • www.facebook.com/firstprez

DEEPER

July 1, Sun, 7 pm, Fellowship Hall
Join us for a night of teaching as we
explore how to go deeper into worship,
and how it can change the atmosphere
around us. We'll start with sung worship,
followed by a talk, and plenty of time for
Q&A to discuss how we can better bring
people into the presence of the Lord. This
night is for worship leaders, worship team
members, and anyone passionate about
worship. The evening's leader is Joe Bright,
recording artist and former associate
director of worship at Soul Survivor in
Watford, England.

KINGDOM COME

July 2, Mon, 7 pm Fellowship Hall
Join us for a powerful night of worship
and encounter. The night is agenda-free,
where we allow the Holy Spirit to lead
us. KINGDOM COME is a way of lifting the
name of Jesus high in worship by singing
and praying that His Kingdom would
come on earth. Doors open at 6:45 pm. Joe
Bright leads the evening.

BLOOD DRIVE

Today at the Blood Mobile on
campus. Walk-ins welcome.

MENTAL HEALTH
CONFERENCE

Sept 7-8, Fri-Sat, FPC
Discount code to use: MH18FPC
The Mental Health Conference hosted by
Hawaiian Islands Ministries is intended
to equip, inspire, and encourage people
affected by mental illness, their loved
ones, church leaders, mental health
professionals, and anyone with a passion
to journey with others toward hope.
Various speakers will lead seminars.
Featured speaker: Kay Warren of
Saddleback Church. Register at himonline.
org, and use the discount code “MH18FPC”
to get the special rate for First Prez.

FAMILY BEACH DAY

July 14, Sat, 10 am-2 pm, Sherwoods
Beach, Waimanalo
Enjoy a day of fun in the sun with other
First Prez families in this beach day
and picnic hosted by our Family Fusion
ministry. Lunch will be provided. Contact
Jeremy for more info: jeremykblim@
gmail.com

TODAY'S MESSAGE

“Get in the Game”

Hope Restored Sermon Series

Mark 6:14-29 | Pastor Steve Peich

WELCOME TO FPC
WELCOME, VISITORS!

Glad that you're worshiping the Lord with
us today! Drop by the Hospitality table
at the Sanctuary entrance and pick up
your coupons for a free CD of one of our
worship services (including today's) and
a complimentary espresso drink. Visit
our ministry table in the Fellowship Hall.
Thanks for visiting, and we hope you stick
6! Stick around for at least six Sundays to
see if First Prez is the right fit for you.

KO‘OLAU KITCHEN

Is located by the Fellowship Hall. It's a
place for good food and an opportunity to
get to know other people in the church.

GENERAL INFO

CHANCEL FLOWERS

Today’s flowers were arranged by the
First Prez Floral Team and given by Chris
& Tertia Freas: “In honor of our parents
Samuel & Sarah Lee."

ALICE YODER CELEBRATION OF LIFE

July 7, Sat, Grand Ballroom
Everyone’s invited to a Celebration of
Life service honoring long-time First Prez
member Alice Yoder. Visitation at 8:30 am,
followed by the service at 10 AM.

WAIMANALO BACK-TO-SCHOOL
OUTREACH

Today's specials:
• Asian Braised Shoulder of Beef
• Baked Chicken
• Greek Chicken Salad
• Grilled Portobella Mushroom Sandwich
• Beef Vegetable Tomato Soup

Our Women's Ministry is part of the
Waimanalo Back-to-School Outreach on
July 28, Sat, 10 AM at Waimanalo District
Park. Stop by the Women's team table in
the fellowship hall today to see the list of
school supplies you can donate, and to sign
up to volunteer at the event. Questions?
Call Scott or Joanne Lief 779-7031

KO‘OLAU KITCHEN CLOSED JULY 15

2018 HIM CONFERENCE CD LIBRARY

Ko‘olau Kitchen will be closed on Sun,
July 15, to give the Ko‘olau Kitchen staff a
much-needed and well-deserved break.

FINANCIAL REPORT
(AS OF 5/31/18)
Annual Budget:
YTD Income:
YTD Expenses:
YTD Difference:

$ 3,984,853
$ 1,317,247
$ 1,335,310
(-) $ 18,063

Giving to support God's work is part of worship.
You can give through the WEBSITE: fpchawaii.
org; TEXT-TO-GIVE: text FPCHI to 77977; or
through the church app: text FPCHI APP to 77977
to download the app. God bless you for your
generosity!

LIFE TRAINING
Classes to help deepen your walk with God.
8 AM CLASSES
Old Testament Wisdom
Makai 1 & 2
A Fierce Love
Boardroom
Your Vision through God's Eyes Makai 3
9:30 AM CLASSES
Just Show Up
Makai 1 & 2
Living Principles from 1 Cor Boardroom
11 AM CLASS
Financial Peace University Makai 1 & 2

If you were unable to attend this year’s
HIM Conference, or if you missed a speaker
you wanted to hear, please visit the Life
Ministries table in the Fellowship Hall. You
may borrow any of the plenary sessions,
youth general sessions, or seminar CD’s for
one week. Also, if you have any CD’s from
past conferences that you have not yet
returned, please do so as soon as possible.

DOWNLOAD THE FIRST PREZ APP
We have an app that will help you engage
more with the Lord and the life of the
church. It's easy to download it onto your
mobile device:
• Text FPCHI APP to 77977
• Follow the instructions, and voila! You’ll
have the new First Prez app on your phone.
• It shows up as a blue icon with a cross
labeled “My Church.”
• If you have the old First Prez app, please
delete it.

CARE MINISTRIES
CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP

volunteers to help with food and
beverage requirements for ministry
events on campus. Contact Linda
Verdugo: linda@fpchawaii.org or 5321111.

DIVORCECARE

Rehearsals: Sun, 11 am, Music Room
New bell ringers are welcome to our
Handbell Choir, now under the direction of
Becky Yoza. Just show up for rehearsals.

Third Tuesdays, 7 pm, FPC Boardroom
Encouragement for those involved in
an aspect of caregiving. Email: gary@
thecaregiverfoundation.org
Tuesdays, 6:30 pm, FPC
DivorceCare is a weekly seminar/support
group that aims to help people heal from
the hurt caused by divorce or separation.
To register, email to divorcecare@
fpchawaii.org

GRIEFSHARE
Sundays, 11 am, Glass Classroom
GriefShare is a 13-week support group
aimed at helping those who have lost
loved ones cope with the challenges of
grief. To sign up for GriefShare, send an
email to griefshare@fpchawaii.org.

HANDBELL CHOIR

STEPHEN MINISTRY
Offers Christ-centered, one-on-one weekly
care and support for regular attendees
of First Prez who are hurting from a crisis
or loss. For more info, email marianna@
fpchawaii.org

MINISTRIES
BOOK CLUB

July 14, Sat, 9 am
Before We Were Yours by Lisa Wingate.
Email karenkts@gmail.com for more info.

CHANCEL CHOIR

Rehearsals: Thurs, 7 pm, Music Room
If you're gifted in singing, come and serve
the Lord on Sundays through our choir.
Call Mary Hicks for more info at 271-1153.

DANCE MINISTRY
Tuesdays, 5:30 pm
If you want to be part of the dance
ministry, contact Ann at alohaannwalk@
gmail.com/808-383-8634.

FOOD & BEVERAGE MINISTRY
Do you enjoy shopping for food,
organizing, cooking, and serving meals?
Do you have the gifts of service or
hospitality? This fun new ministry may
be the perfect place for you! We need

VINTAGE SUNDAY

Second Sundays, 11 am, Mauka Room
A discussion time for our senior adults to
share their thoughts about the Sunday's
message. Sermon discussion questions
provided. No need to register. Note:
No shuttle van service from the church
to Kahala Nui and HI Kai Retirement
Centers after 11 am.

YOUNG ADULT COMMUNITY

Sundays, 9:30 am, Makai 3
If you're a young adult in your 20's or 30's,
join us in exploring some of life's most
important questions.

PRAYER MINISTRY
If you need prayer, go to the front of
the stage in the Sanctuary after worship
services. If you'd rather submit a prayer
request, please use the purple prayer
form in the green Aloha folder in your row.

RED CARPET MINISTRY
Join us in creating a friendly and
welcoming environment for everyone
who comes to our church. Be an usher,
greeter, shuttle van driver, parking
volunteer, or a barista.If you’re naturally
friendly, this will be a good fit! Contact
Sherri Shephard: sherri@fpchawaii.org

SMALL GROUPS
For information on Small Groups, visit the
website at www.fpchawaii.org, or contact
Jenny Sung at jenny@fpchawaiii.org

SUNDAY PROGRAM (6th-12th grades)
9:30 am, Youth Rooms

FRIDAY YOUTH GROUP (6th-12th grades)
YOUTH SUMMER CAMP

YOUNG ADULTS

MILITARY MOMS & DADS NIGHT OUT

Find out all upcoming events by visiting
our website (youthfpchawaii.org) or
Instagram: @youthfpchawaii

July 20-23, off-campus
All middle schoolers and high schoolers
are invited to our summer camp that's
designed to draw our students into a
deeper relationship with God through
engaging and fun activities. Questions?
Contact Matt: matty@fpchawaii.org

Thursdays, 6 pm, 4th & 5th grade classroom
One-hour weekly meetings for men
meant to promote friendship, healing,
and discipleship.

July 28, Sat, 4-8 pm, Children's Ministry
This ministry serves the families of a
military unit that First Prez sponsors by
providing daycare on campus for a few
hours on a Saturday so spouses of those
deployed can have a break. Men, women,
teens, and anyone with a big heart for
kids are welcome to volunteer at the
daycare. Sign up with Beth Fila: (703)
220-1751.

YOUTH

Fridays, 7-9:30 pm, Youth Room

MEN'S MINISTRY
Samson Society (Men's Group)

HELPING HANDS
This ministry provides help (transportation,
minor home repairs, etc.) to FPC members
and attendees. If you would like to give
or receive assistance, fill out the Prayer/
Helping Hands/Comment form in the
green Aloha folder in your row.

VINTAGE a ministry for senior adults

SMALL GROUP (20'S)

Thursdays, 6:30 pm in Royal Kunia
(Waipahu)
Contact Lauren Stein for more info:
proverbs312013@gmail.com.

SMALL GROUP (COLLEGE-AGED/20's)

Mondays, 7 pm, 46-288 Auna St., Kaneohe
Contact Cindy and Kyon Yi for more info:
theyiclan@gmail.com or 808-892-0701.

SMALL GROUP (30'S)

Mondays, 6:30 pm, Kaimuki
Contact Carolyn for info: c_grossnickle@
hotmail.com/808-375-2199

FAMILIES

THE OH-ZONE (OHANA ZONE)

TODAY (and every first Sunday) 10:30 am12 pm, Fellowship Hall
All families with young kids are invited
to hang out and connect with other
First Prez families at the OH-ZONE (the
Ohana Zone). Free hotdog and snacks for
the keiki!

CHILDREN
SUNDAY SCHOOL PROGRAM

Candi 440-6572 / candi@fpchawaii.org

NURSERY (3 MO-20 MO)
Our message to babies this month: "I am
so glad Jesus is your friend. The Bible tells
us that God made you, God loves you. and
Jesus wants to be your friend forever. The
Bible is God's word. God's word is with you
wherever you go."

TODDLER AND PRESCHOOL
This summer, we’re going to start our ride
through the Bikes and Trikes theme as we
teach our preschoolers that the Bible tells
us which way to go. Preschoolers will learn
that God's word is with us wherever we go.
We may outgrow our bikes and trikes but
we will never outgrow our need for God's
word.

ELEMENTARY (K-5TH GRADE)
Our summer program is getting 'AMPED'
with the keiki learning about the
connection of confidence and God's
character as shown through God's big
story. God is stronger than anyone and He
can do things that would be impossible for
you or me. He has proved this throughout
history, but nowhere is this more evident
than in the life, death, and resurrection of
Jesus. Because of what Jesus has done, we
can have confidence. And when you put
your faith in Jesus, you can live AMPED
and fully alive.

